
Gunna, Nasty Girl, On Camera
Mmm, mmm, mmm (Wheezy outta here)
Mmm, mmm, mmm, mmm
Mmm, mmm, mmm, mmm
Mmm, mmm, mmm, mmm

Travel all over the world, runnin' into nasty girls (Nasty girls)
Pullin' her curls, fuckin' me a nasty girl, yeah
She strippin' at Crazy Girls, I bought her Cha-nay-nay pearls, yeah (It's crazy)
I tip her, make her twist and twirl, I pull up, baby, everything thorough, yeah

She freaky from the passenger seat
Shawty wanna suck it when I speed (Wanna suck it when I speed)
She only wanna follow when I lead (Wanna)
That's how I keep a bankroll neat (Keep a bankroll neat)
Yeah, GunnaWunna got her out the street (GunnaWunna)
Niggas like just honey, really sweet (Like honey, niggas sweet)
Yeah, I just left the dentist on fleek
Hundred for some pointers in my teeth (Pointers in my teeth)
When I drop that shit, they gonna put it on repeat
Better play somebody else, 'cause we gonna defeat (Yeah)
Pull up, spin the block, we leavin' everyone deceased (Extreme)
Fuckin' on your wife because she like it when we creep
Diggin' in her body, got her bustin' on the sheets
And she like it nasty, so I call her freak-a-leek (Nasty)
I'ma play my music while I stroke her to the beat (Stroke)
Fuck her like a beast (Fuck her like a beast)
Yeah, I hit her like a G, ah, I'm pullin' on her weave (Yeah, pullin' on her weave)
Baby, take a lil' ecstasy (Yeah), make a nigga smoke a lot of weed (Yeah, smoke a lot of weed)
The one with the six OG, got a nigga high as he could be (High as he could be)
These rappers gettin' fly as they could be, you never will be flyer than me (Hell yeah)

Travel all over the world, runnin' into nasty girls (Nasty girls)
Pullin' her curls, fuckin' me a nasty girl, yeah
She strippin' at Crazy Girls, I bought her Cha-nay-nay pearls, yeah (It's crazy)
I tip her, make her twist and twirl, I pull up, baby, everything thorough, yeah

I got this bougie dime on her knees
I heard you paid a dime just to squeeze (Dime just to squeeze)
I heard your old man an OG
Heard he used to rock with Joey Debris (Joey Debris)
Can't win fair and square, you gotta cheat
Put that pussy on a nigga, now he geeked (Nigga, now he geeked)
I see that you got love for the freak
I know why you in love with this freak
Barely havin' time, I try to fuck her through the week
I'm never spendin' time and she ain't never thinkin' deep
I hire freaky bitches, they don't gotta have degrees
I'm young and always know to keep a tricky in my sleeve
They start to do too much, I had to tell a nigga freeze
I'm runnin' millions up, now I can't never get no sleep
Your daughter let me fuck her, and I didn't have to pay a fee (No)
She got a baby Birkin and it didn't come from me (No)
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Yeah, I told her twerk for the camera
She wanna, she wanna suck it on camera, yeah

I told her twerk for the camera (Yeah)
She wanna suck it on camera (Yeah)
I let my shit hang like a banner (Banner)
Her mouth on my head like bandanas (Yeah)
She wanna suck it on camera (She wanna suck it on camera)



These little boys don't want Ana (Nah)
I talk to that ho with no manners (No manners)
Thick mink on the floor in the Phantom

Had to crawl to the top with no ladder
Got my millions, it don't even matter (Don't even matter)
Turbo with me for life, in and after (In and after)
You know Wheezy my brother like Tana (Like Tana)
She think she wanna fuck on the camera
She flew from Atlanta, she easy to handle
Was piped when I met her, we swipe like the scammer
Her kid with her nana, hot piss in the Pamper
I'm too geeked up, excuse my grammar
Peel your top back, so smooth, bananas (Bananas)
We the topic, can't change the channel
Forty thou' for the plain or better (Or better)
Copped the Cayenne and painted it yellow
The bank callin' me, I don't go to the teller
They workin' for free, I don't know what to tell 'em
They say it's a jet, but I know it's propellers

I told her twerk for the camera (Yeah)
She wanna suck it on camera (Yeah)
I let my shit hang like a banner (Banner)
Her mouth on my head like bandanas (Yeah)
She wanna suck it on camera (She wanna suck it on camera)
These little boys don't want Ana (Nah)
I talk to that ho with no manners (No manners)
Thick mink on the floor in the Phantom

She wanna suck it on camera
These little boys don't want Ana
I talk to that ho with no manners
Thick mink on the floor in the Phantom
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